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The work of Dignity has grown again! There are now over 320 Life Groups supporting 6,400* people
and making a difference in their communities. This is amazing. Praise God!
But it also gives us a challenge. More Life Groups and more team members supporting them means we
need to raise more money to keep it all going. This year we need to raise an additional £10,000 on top of
what we’re already doing. We’re breaking it down into bite size chunks and together we can do it!

If 100 people raise 10 “tenners” we will raise £10,000. Lets do it!

Whether it is £10, $10 or K10, a tenner can go a long way. Here’s what your 10 tenners could do...

Help us travel to new
areas and reach
more villages with
the love of Jesus...

Support an Impact
Team member like
Precious as she
works with Life
Group leaders.

...by finding people
like Lawrence who
can start a Life
Group there

Pay the bus
fare for her to
visit, train and
encourage people
like Lawrence.

Help us get
Bibles to
people who
don’t have one

Help us translate
our materials into
different languages
so everyone can
understand.

Encourage and
equip Impact Team
members like Gervas,
Margaret & Bernard at
our training camps

Help us do all
the background
paperwork to make
sure things keep
ticking over

Buy the food when
we gather lots of
people together for
a village training

Or even buy a
tent so she has
somewhere to
sleep when she’s
out and about.

Here’s 10 ideas for how to raise 10 tenners to help you get started.

1 Invite 10 friends for 2 Run 10km and 3 Commit to give 4 Have a clear out 5 Have a 10 hour
afternoon tea and
ask them to donate
£10 each

6 Give up snacks

for 10 weeks and
donate your snack
money to Dignity
instead

ask 10 people to
sponsor you £10

£10 yourself for
10 months

and auction 10
items for £10

danceathon with
10 friends and
each raise £10

7 Find 10 jobs you 8 Bake 10 batches 9 Be silent for 10 10 Host a BBQ, invite
can do for £10;
mow a lawn,
do someones
shopping...

of 10 cupcakes
and sell them for
£10 a batch

hours and ask
friends to sponsor
you for £10 per
hour

10 friends and ask
them to donate
£10 each

11 ...and finally...a bonus number 11! Can you get 10 friends to take on the 10x10 challenge?
Let us know you’re taking part and we’ll send you a fundraiser pack.
Email Jo on jo@dignityonline.org.uk or call 0161 434 8841
Downloadable resources are available from www.dignityonline.org.uk/1010
*A mature Life Group will have between 10 and 30 members. We estimate the
membership of groups by assuming 20 people in each Life Group.
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